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TRAINER’S GUIDE ON MPA MONITORING
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INTRODUCTION
Marine sanctuaries and marine protected areas (MPAs) are important components of coastal resources
and fisheries management programs of Local Government Units (LGUs). Many LGUs and communities or
local organizations which are committed to managing these resources have invested significant effort
and money for enforcement activities, the promotion of community awareness and physical
development. At some point in time, it becomes crucial to these MPA managers to know if indeed their
investments are producing the desired outcomes.
MPA managers can gauge the effectiveness
and impacts of their management strategies
through regular Monitoring and Evaluation
(M&E). In the course of implementation,
MPA managers should periodically pause to
ask themselves these questions: What is
the current state of our MPA? Are we
managing it according to our set plan and
strategies? Are we achieving our objectives
and goals? What can be done to further
improve MPA effectiveness?
MPA M&E keeps track of changes that are
occurring through time. The present status
is compared with the past (baseline) to
Maintenance work in Danao City Marine Sanctuary in Cebu.
know how much has changed over a period
Photo credit: USAID/Vincent Lumbad
of time as a result of management actions
and external interventions and influences
that are beyond the control of MPA management. The present is also compared with a desired condition
in the future to know how much more needs to be done. With the M&E results, MPA managers should
be able to adjust strategies, reallocate resources and strengthen support mechanisms (e.g., education,
enforcement, incentives) to address constraints, shortfalls and gaps, recurring issues and new threats in
the MPA site. A sound MPA M&E system thus provides a good basis for informed decision-making, a
very critical element in adaptive management.
MPA M&E essentially looks at three result areas: governance, biophysical and socio-economic. The
three are interrelated and are all needed to provide a good picture of the overall state of the MPA. In
the final analysis, MPA effectiveness is defined by positive biophysical and socio-economic results.
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Governance
• Direction, policy and
administration
• Management systems, operations
• Financing, M&E, incentives
• FTAP

Objective:
Effective and sustained
MPA management for
fisheries development
and biodiversity
conservation
Socio-economic Outcomes
• Livelihood, employment and
incomes
• Food security
• Knowledge, attitudes, behavior

Biophysical Outcomes
• Benthic lifeforms
• Fish density and biomass
• Species diversity
• Overall ecological status

• Capacity, competency

Figure 1. Scope of MPA M&E

Results Level

(outcomes-impact)
(input-output)

M & E Focus

Activity Level

MPAs follow a four-level development path (see Figure 2). MPA M&E will indicate at specific points in
time where the MPA is along the continuum. As shown in Figure 2, effective/adaptive management and
improved governance will propel the progress of MPAs in its early years and these will continue to be
critical in later years to sustain its growth and bring about the expected socio-economic and
environmental benefits. Through time, the results of effective management, sustained good governance
and strong community
Short-term
Long-term
acceptance and involvement will manifest in
healthy habitats, higher fish
• Baseline conditions
• Desired outcomes &
yields, higher household
• Initial indications of
impacts/biophysical
biophysical & socioincomes, more employment
economic changes/
• Socio-economic
improvements
opportunities,
increased
Institutionalized
revenues, food security,
increased biodiversity and
Sustained
others. This phasing of
results means that MPA
Strengthened
M&E cannot be a one-time
Established
event nor can it be a fixed
• Improved/adaptive
• Sustained
system. It is a continuing
management activities
management
activity that has to be well• Good governance
• Sustained good
planned and executed so as
practices
governance practices
to capture information that
are useful and relevant to
its current status.
Figure 2. Phasing of MPA development and results.
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M&E therefore needs to be institutionalized as part of good MPA management practices of LGUs and
communities. A number of MPA M and E tools and methods have been developed locally and in other
countries, ranging from the simple to the technical and scientific. This Guide focuses on five tools which
EcoGov and the MPA Support Network and other institutional partners helped develop, field-test and
refine to make sure that these are practical and doable at the LGU and community levels, given their
limited resources and technical capacity.
The selected tools, which are described in detail in succeeding sections, allow the assessment of
different levels of results expected from locally-managed MPAs (see Figure 3). They are also designed to
cross-validate the findings of the different assessments and consider possible impacts of other
disturbances. Moreover, they encourage a high level of participation by local stakeholders thus
highlighting the importance of “participatory-ness” not only in MPA management but also in the
enjoyment of the benefits from MPAs. The list does not preclude the use of other tools (e.g., fish catch
monitoring) or sources of data. In fact, the information they provide could be useful in further validating
M&E results.

MPA M&E Tools

MPA Management Results Framework
Socio-Economic Improvement

Coral reef assessment
Biodiversity conservation

• Improved quality of life, food security
• Increased revenues
• More equitable allocation of benefits

Reef fish assessment
Improved biophysical conditions;
Improved productivity
Community perception
survey

Sustained management;
Strong community support

Management effectiveness
assessment

+

Management Interventions

Planning/
Zoning

Physical
Dev’t

Enforcement

Violations and human
activities monitoring

M&E;
Incentives

Livelihood
support

Governance Practices
•
•
•
•

Functionality
Transparency
Accountability
Public
participation

Figure 3. Suggested M&E tools for MPA management results.
Figure 3. Suggested M&E tools for MPA management results.
MPA managers will need to be trained on how to use these tools and process the data that these will
generate. They need to learn how to use the information to improve their MPA management
performance. They have to realize that they can likewise use the information to get greater community
interest and cooperation, and leverage support for their MPAs from the local government, national
government agencies, the private sector and other sources of financial and technical assistance.
The Provincial LGU (PLGU) and DENR Regional CMMS can serve as the key “enablers” of LGUs in a
province. PLGUs in particular are in a good position to mainstream MPA M&E in its CRM support
program and spearhead the MPA M and E training of LGUs and communities for the following reasons:
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They can forge partnerships with concerned national agencies (DENR CMMS, BFAR) and other
institutions (NGOs, professional groups, academic institutions) in the province/region for MPA
M&E training and other technical support to MPA managers. MPA M&E training will require a
team of trainers and a set of skills that may reside in different organizations.
They can direct MPA M&E activities to priority areas in the province, considering the varying
significance of MPAs in the province/region and/or the extent of the threats they face. The
PLGU can in fact lead the conduct of M&E in these priority sites.
They can build, develop and maintain a MPA database for tracking individual MPA performance
and for state of the coast or state of the environment reporting.
They can include effective MPA management and status as part of the criteria for awards and
recognition of LGU ENR performance.

Given the scope of MPA M&E and the range of skills required to use the tools, the team of trainers will
have to be multi-disciplinary in composition. It is critical that the team has members with some level of
expertise in coral reefs and fish identification, focus groups discussions/facilitation, interviewing, data
analysis and communications. If there are not available within the PLGU or DENR, other partners will
have to be tapped. Each team member will be expected to lend his/her expertise to a specific
assessment activity but it is important that all team members have an appreciation of the range of MPA
results and MPA M&E tasks involved in each assessment in order to strengthen teamwork and
coordination among the team as they are expected to train similar multi-skilled MPA M&E teams at the
LGU level.
This Trainer’s Guide is thus designed primarily for the use of PLGUs and DENR CMMS staff, and
institutional partners they may choose to tap for MPA M&E training. The Guide provides:








Basic information on the five MPA M&E tools that are recommended for use: coral reef
assessment, reef fish assessment, community perception survey, management effectiveness
assessment and violations monitoring. The purpose and general design of each tool is
discussed.
Key information that will be generated
Requirements to do the assessment activity
Suggested frequency of the assessment
General assessment/survey procedure, from preparations to reporting
Skills and training requirements of LGU/communities

The Trainer’s Guide also has a section for the consolidation and integrated analysis of the information
generated through the different assessments for presentation to decision-makers and stakeholders at
different governance levels. This emphasizes the importance of feedback and communication for
decision-making and adaptive management (MPA management), advocacy (LGU/PLGU/national
agencies), and social marketing (community). It also highlights the use of the information for state of the
coast reporting and leveraging resources. The feedback process should trigger some actions that should
lead to improved performance and support, the results of which can be captured in succeeding M&E
activities.
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Data Collection

LGU/PLGU
Actions

Biophysical
Assessment
• Reef
• Fish
Community
Perception
Survey

Data Analysis and
Integration of
Results

Reporting/
Communication
of Results

Community
Actions

MPA
Management
Rating
Violations and
Human
Activities
Monitoring

MPA
Management
Actions

Figure 4. Processing and communicating MPA M&E results foraction.
Figure 4. Processing and communicating MPA M&E results for action.
The Trainer’s Guide is a complementary material to the Coral Reef Monitoring for Management, 2nd
Edition (Uychiaoco, et al; 2010) which, with the consent of the authors, is referred to as “Manual” in this
document. The Guide must be used always in conjunction with the Manual as it makes several
references to some of its sections. At the same time, the Guide offers additional information,
explanations or refinements to some of the procedures in the Manual, based on the field experience of
trainers and feedback from participants of EcoGov’s regional training on MPA M&E.
The Trainer’s Guide incorporates the latest version (February 2011) of the MPA Management
Effectiveness Tool (MEAT), the development of which was facilitated by the MSN through the Coral
Triangle Initiative Support Partnership (CTSP). EcoGov contributed to the enhancement of the original
management rating tool and actively participated in the testing of the harmonized version in its MPA
sites.
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CORAL REEF ASSESSMENT
Coral Reef Assessment is undertaken to determine the quality and health of the reef habitat at a
particular time. The initial reef assessment will establish the baseline condition of the habitat. Periodic
conduct of coral reef assessments will indicate positive and negative changes occurring within the coral
reef through time and their likely causes. The assessment results will provide MPA managers with
information that will allow them to make decisions and take actions to reduce threats and improve the
management of the MPA.
Three coral survey methods are presented in this section: (1) Manta Tow, (2) Snorkel Survey, and (3)
Point Intercept Transect (PIT). All three allow the estimation of coral cover which is a major biophysical
indicator but with different levels of accuracy. Of the three, the manta tow would have the lowest
accuracy level while the PIT would have the highest. The decision on what would be the suitable method
will depend on the available budget, logistics, and technical capacity. The PIT method, for example
requires trained divers and diving gear, so will only be appropriate where such skills exist and equipment
are available. MPA management is however advised not to shift back and forth from one method to
another so that the data that will be generated will be comparable. As much as possible, the method
used for gathering the baseline data must be the same method used in succeeding monitoring surveys
for easier data comparison.

Manta Tow Method
Manual reference: Manta Tow method: pp.19-25; Manta Tow Data Form: p.24 and p. 106
The Manta Tow method is normally used for reconnaissance or for a preliminary survey to obtain a
general idea of the various types of habitat and other easily observable things in the area. In this survey
method, observation of the underwater area is done by a snorkeler who is being pulled by a small boat.
It works best when the sea is calm and underwater visibility is good.
Other practical uses of manta tow are: (a) to select the sample sites for closer observation through
either the snorkel survey or point intercept transect method, (b) to check the reef area after the
occurrence of a major storm, and (c) to investigate observed/reported large-scale changes or problems
due to illegal fishing practices, pollution, siltation, coral diseases and infestation and climate change. It
allows the observation of large areas in a short time so it would be useful in validating large scale
changes.
During MPA establishment, the manta tow method is used to determine the extent of the habitat and
the best location of the MPA.

Key information generated
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Estimated substrate cover: live corals (soft and hard), dead corals, dead corals with algae, sea
grass, sand and silt, rock and block
Condition of habitat and indications or extent of coral bleaching, storm damage, blast fishing
damage, coral diseases, algal overgrowth, mass siltation, and pollution.
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Requirements to do the activity


Manta tow teams, each composed of 3-4 individuals:
- Observer- identifies the basic reef substrates and observes reef conditions. A buddy system
may be adopted.
- Time keeper and GPS recorder - keeps record of time of the survey and location of the
boat, and looks out for the safety of the observer.
- Boatman - operates the boat at a uniform estimated speed of 4km/hr throughout the
survey using a small motorized boat (5-10 hp engine).
The number of teams needed to complete the survey will depend on the size of the area and
available time and resources. A manta tow team can cover a distance of 1 km in about 1 hour
and 30 minutes.

A buddy team
conducting a Manta
Tow survey.



Logistics
- Laminated pictures of reef habitats, causes of reef damage, other reef life forms. Field
identification guidebooks will be useful as reference.
- Manta board and pencil
- Mask and snorkel
- Life jacket
- Map of the coastal area
- Stopwatch
- GPS unit
- 17-m rope (approximately 10 mm in diameter clearly marked at 6-m and 12-m from one end)
to attach the manta board to the boat
- Small motorized boat (5-10 hp)
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Data Form
- Manta Tow Form (attached; see also p. 104 of the Manual).

Figure 5. Manta Tow assembly
Figure 5. Manta Tow assembly.

Frequency






Before MPA establishment to determine the type and extent of the reef that will be made part
of the MPA.
As needed, during preparations for the conduct of coral reef and coral fish assessments using
either the snorkel survey or PIT method (i.e., location of transect sites)
After a major environmental event like a strong typhoon
Upon observation/report of occurrence of coral bleaching, blast fishing, coral diseases, Crownof-Thorns outbreak, algal overgrowth
As needed, to verify or validate mass siltation, pollution and other problems related to land
based human activities.

General assessment procedure
Preparatory stage
1. Define the specific objectives of doing the manta tow and determine on a map the coastal area
that is of interest.
2. Plan the details of the assessment: the tow survey path, the specific parameters/substrates that
will be estimated/observed, the number of teams to be formed and the logistics that will be
needed. Refer to Steps 1-4 in page 20 of the Manual. Three to five substrates will be
manageable for an observer to survey; the manta tow form should prepared beforehand to
reflect what these substrates are.
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3. Check the tide calendar to determine the best day and time to get into the water.
Assessment proper/data collection
4. Check the depth at which vertical visibility is still good for observation. Proceed with the manta
tow following the planned tow survey path at the identified depth. See Steps 5-9 in pages 20-21
of the Manual.
5. Record on the manta board other important underwater observations which will be important
for MPA managers and stakeholders to know.
Data collation and processing
6. Carefully transcribe the data on the manta board and transfer to a clean printed copy of the
manta tow form. All important observations noted in the manta board must also be recorded in
the form.
7. If there are several manta tow teams, summarize and analyze the results together as a team.
Keep in mind the objectives of the survey and relate the findings and recommendations to
these.
8. Refer to Steps 11-13 in page 22 and page 25 of the Manual which provide examples of how the
data can be analyzed and presented. Putting the information in a map (see example below)
would be useful. One map can be prepared for each major substrate.

Figure 6. Sample pictograph of Manta Tow survey result.
Figure 6. Sample pictograph of Manta Tow survey result.
Reporting/feedback
9. Feedback the information to local decision makers and the community and agree on measures
to undertake to address specific findings that require immediate action.

Manta Tow skills and training requirements of LGUs/communities:


Identification of corals and other substrates. This skill can be developed through constant
practice. Those LGU staff or community members assigned to do the Manta Tow assessment
should familiarize themselves on the general types and components of the reef (i.e., live corals,
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dead corals, seagrasses, algae, rocks, sand, and invertebrates). They can study picture-guides
and/or field identification guidebooks on the coral reef. Actual coral identification exercises
must be carried out to develop survey proficiency. Based on initial Manta Tow results, laminated
pictures of the types of corals and other substrates found in their area can be produced and
used as reference in their coral reef assessments (using any of the methods). These materials
can be updated from time to time as new pictures are taken.
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Identification of reef stresses such as coral bleaching, blast fishing, coral diseases,
sedimentation, crown-of-thorns outbreak, and algal overgrowth. This skill requires an
understanding of the coral reef and its components, the required optimum conditions, and
stresses that impacts the reef. They can familiarize themselves using picture-guides and
reference materials to learn about the signs of a stressed reef. Actual site inspection, field
exercises, and mentoring must be carried out to develop survey proficiency. Producing actual
pictures of affected corals would serve as good reference materials.



Quick estimation techniques. The concerned LGU staff and community members will need to be
mentored and given pointers by coral reef specialists on standardizing their estimation
techniques.
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Snorkel Survey
Manual reference: Snorkel Survey method pp.26-30; Invertebrates Survey pp.52-53;Form 4A: p.107;
Disturbances Survey pp.54-58; Forms 2A and 2B: pp.102-103
The Snorkel Survey method is used to estimate the relative abundance of living and non-living things on
the reef bottom of a defined area which will indicate the quality of coral cover and to some extent the
resilience of the reef to specific threats.
The initial snorkel survey will establish the baseline condition so it is best done at the early stages of
MPA implementation. Succeeding surveys will show the changes that are occurring in the area through
time. With sufficient replication, the direction of the change from the base year can be clearly
established.
The snorkel survey is inexpensive to conduct as it only requires a set of mask, snorkel and fins. This
makes the method doable for most LGUs and communities. This also makes possible the participation of
more members of the community. The level of accuracy and detail of the data generated are relatively
lower than when the PIT method is used but the information are deemed useful enough for local
decision-making.

Key information generated






Percent of live coral cover (hard and soft)
Diversity of living substrates (e.g., corals, seagrass, algae, sponges, other invertebrates)
Percent of non-living substrates (e.g., dead coral, rock, rubble, sand, silt)
Presence of indicator species (e.g., giant clams, lobsters, Triton shells, crown of thorns starfish
and other invertebrates) and of large marine life (e.g., manta rays, sea turtles)
Overall condition of the reefs and extent of reef damage, if any, due to siltation, pollution,
diseases, infestation, destructive fishing practices, and climate change

Requirements to do the activity


At the minimum, two snorkelers (observers) capable of identifying substrate types and
invertebrates. Having more trained snorkelers, e.g., 5 pairs will facilitate the completion of the
assessment in 1-2 days.

Note: several locals for skills redundancy. All survey team members should be
encouraged to regularly participate in reef surveys so they can practice and hone their
skills. Estimation and identification exercises prior to the actual survey must be carried out
to facilitate standardization of survey techniques. Practice exercises should be continued
until such time that the survey members are confident of their skills.
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Logistics
- Laminated pictures of reef lifeforms, invertebrates, coral diseases and damage, and other
associated marine life. Field identification guidebooks will be useful as reference.
- Underwater slates with pencil
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50-m transect tape or rope , with visible marking every 5 m
Mask, snorkel, and fins
GPS unit
Boat (the size will depend on the size of the team)
Life jacket
Tips: It is advisable to bring spare materials (i.e., slateboards, pencils, transect tapes/
marked ropes) and snorkeling gear (i.e., mask, snorkel, fins, life jacket) during the survey to
avoid delays if materials break or gear malfunction.



Data forms
- Survey Site Description and Details Form/Form 2A(p. 102 of the Manual)
- Human Activities & Natural Disturbances Form/Form 2B (p. 103 of the Manual)
- Benthic Life forms& Invertebrates Data Form/Form 4A (p. 107 of the Manual)
- Data Summary Form/Form 4C (p. 109 of the Manual)

Frequency





After MPA establishment, to establish the baseline.
Once a year since corals grow very slowly. It is suggested that the survey be done during
intermonsoon (between northeast “amihan” and southwest “habagat” monsoon). For exposed
areas that are affected by the northeast monsoon and/or southwest monsoon, choose the
season with calmer sea conditions.
If resources (funding and manpower) are available, one assessment every season. This may be is
necessary for coral reefs which are facing serious threats from pollution, infestation/diseases
and climate change.

General assessment procedure
Preparatory stage
1. Draw up a survey/sampling plan. Refer to Steps 1-2 in page 27 of the Manual. Identify where to
place the five transect lines within the MPA and the five outside the MPA. Previous manta tow
results especially on major types of habitat and their relative location within and outside the
MPA will be helpful in selecting the replication areas. The team should agree on the sequence of
the transect surveys inside and outside the MPA (i.e., within MPAs first, then outside MPAs).
For survey sites outside the MPAs, it is important to choose the nearest area which
approximates the habitat and depth inside the MPA (e.g., Uychiaoco et al., 2010, Hill and
Wilkinson, 2004, and English et al, 1997).
2. Prepare all the forms that will be used by the observers. The substrate and the invertebrates
survey form (Form 4A) has to be copied to underwater slates. Make sure there are enough
slates for the number of transects to be done for the day.
3. Check the tide calendar to determine the best time to go in the water to avoid strong current.
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Assessment proper
4. Upon arrival at the survey site, get the GPS reading of your location and record the coordinates
in Form 2A (Survey Site Description and Details Form). This will serve as location reference in
future snorkel survey activities.
5. Lay the transect at a constant depth (target depth is around 3 meters or 10 ft) parallel to the
shore or following the contour of the reef. See Step 3 in page 27 of the Manual.
IMPORTANT: The transects have to be laid at a constant depth on the bottom surface. If you
encounter a huge boulder when laying the line, go around it, rather than over it.
It may be desirable to have more than 5 transect samples inside and outside no-take areas.
Pilot studies however indicate that this number, together with randomization of transects, is
sufficient to make comparisons through time. Moreover, this is deemed more doable given
logistic constraints of LGUs and local communities.
6. Proceed to conduct the snorkel survey as described in Steps 4-5in page 27 in the Manual and in
the invertebrates survey in pages 52-53 of the Manual.
7. After completing data collection along one transect, the snorkelers can proceed to lay the next
transect and repeat the survey with a fresh set of slateboards. Care must be taken that data
written on slateboards (that have yet to be transcribed) are protected from oil-based substances
(e.g., sunblock, lotion) which may erase the data.
8. The team should complete Form 2B (Human Activities and Natural Disturbances Form) while on
the site. This will provide documentation of the human activities and other stresses/threats
within and near the reef area, and of coral damages observed and the dominant cause of the
damage.
Notes on Transect Types:
Transects can be established either in permanent or in random locations within and outside the coral
reefs. Each method has advantages and disadvantages.
Permanent transects - fixed markings along the transect length.
Pros:
- Survey results will be directly comparable to those in previous years
- Provides more precise data per survey because there is no spatial variability
- Site selection process only has to be done once by a
scientist
Cons:
- The chosen transect site may not be representative of
the whole reef thus care must be taken in interpreting
the results.
- Time consuming and can be expensive to set up. If not
marked properly, the transect lines might not be better
than random transects.
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Permanent markerscan be in a form of a stake or concrete blocks (10x10x2 inches) with hole at the
center for anchoring using an iron T-peg (12-16 inches in length of 10mm diameter corrugated steel
bar with a 2 inches cross bar welded an inch below the top with a diameter of 6mm).
Three sites per 1sqkm area is a useful benchmark. Site selection process has to be done by a scientist.
It is recommended to establish a marker every 10 m along the transect. The transect start point can be
marked with a small sub-surface marker buoy so these can located easily in the next survey. Make sure
the compass bearing of the markers are reflected in a map.
Random transects - transects placed in random locations within the reef zone during the M&E period.
Pros:
- Data from a number of randomly placed transects may provide a more representative picture of
the whole reef area than data from a few permanent transects. But this only works when
sufficient replicate transects are conducted to account for spatial variation on the reef.
- No capital expense.
Cons:
- Site selection process (i.e., finding suitable reef area in your target zone) must be done each year,
whereas permanent transects only need to be set up once.
- There is probability that transect will cover a large patch of sand outside the target zone.
Again, three sites per 1 sq km area is a useful benchmark, however you may need more sites for
random surveys in a spatially variable (heterogeneous) coral reef.
A combination of the two can be adopted: 3 fixed and 2 random transects within and outside the
MPA is a good combination.
Data collation and processing
9. After the last transect for the day is surveyed, the observers will complete Form 4A for all
transects surveyed (one form per transect) and fill out the relevant site description columns in
Form 2A.
10. When all 10 transects are completed, make sure all the forms (Forms 4A and 2A) are complete.
11. Summarize the results together as a team and complete Form 4C. See Steps 10-12 in page 28 of
the Manual and the example below. As suggested in the Manual, the data for the averages
within and outside the MPA can also be presented using graphs.
Table 1. Sample coral data using Snorkel Survey method at 2-4 meters.
SUBSTRATE

Inside Sanctuary Zone

Outside Sanctuary Zone

T1

T2

T3

T4

T5

AVE.

T1

T2

T3

T4

T5

AVE.

Hard coral

14.3

40.4

36.2

9.7

39.5

28.0

16.4

25.0

11.5

9.4

19.3

16.3

Soft coral

7.7

5.2

2.6

4.8

0.5

4.1

7.2

8.7

13.6

3.3

0.7

6.7

CORALS subtotal

22.0

45.6

38.7

14.5

40.0

32.2

23.6

33.8

25.1

12.7

20.0

23.0

White dead coral

21.1

9.2

14.0

10.6

4.7

11.9

2.2

3.7

22.1

19.4

0.0

9.5

Dead coral w/ algae

12.0

3.9

4.9

5.7

27.3

10.8

9.5

16.8

2.1

33.6

9.7

14.3
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Inside Sanctuary Zone

SUBSTRATE

Outside Sanctuary Zone

T1

T2

T3

T4

T5

AVE.

T1

T2

T3

T4

T5

AVE.

DEAD CORALS subtotal

33.1

13.1

18.9

16.3

32.0

22.7

11.6

20.5

24.2

53.0

9.7

23.8

Sponges

6.6

0.6

1.4

0.2

0.0

1.7

2.4

3.6

3.7

0.2

0.2

2.0

Other animals

0.1

0.2

0.2

0.8

1.1

0.5

5.5

22.9

5.8

2.9

0.8

7.6

Turf algae

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Fleshy macroalgae

0.0

4.7

0.4

0.0

0.0

1.0

1.2

1.1

0.0

6.5

0.0

1.8

Coralline algae

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Sea grass

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.2

0.0

0.0

0.1

3.8

0.8

OTHERS subtotal

6.7

5.5

2.0

1.0

1.1

3.3

9.3

27.6

9.4

9.7

4.8

12.2

Rubble

14.0

8.7

12.2

18.7

18.9

14.5

7.0

4.4

7.8

10.6

4.8

6.9

Rock

11.2

5.0

4.0

6.7

1.5

5.7

6.9

7.3

8.9

0.7

6.2

6.0

Sand & silt

13.0

22.2

24.2

42.8

6.5

21.7

41.6

6.4

24.6

13.3

54.5

28.1

ABIOTIC subtotal

38.2

35.8

40.3

68.2

26.8

41.9

55.5

18.1

41.3

24.6

65.5

41.0

TOTAL

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Percent, %

Inside Sanctuary
Zone
Outside Sanctuary
Zone

Figure 7. Mean coral cover at 2-4 meters.
12. Analyze the results and draw up the key findings and recommendations. See pointers below.
Feedback the information to local decision makers and community and discuss actions that are
necessary to address major problems identified.
Table 2. Live coral cover rating standard (Gomez, et al, 1994).
LIVE CORAL CONDITION
Poor
0% - 25%
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Fair
26% - 50%

Good
51% - 75%

Excellent
76% - 100%

The variety of living substrates (corals, sponges, algae, and seagrass) and the presence of
a variety of invertebrates (sea urchins, giant clams, sea cucumbers, etc.) should be
noted. They contribute to reef biodiversity.
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Presence of commercially important invertebrates in large numbers is an indication that the
area is overfished.
Diademaurchins are harvested for household consumption.
Lobstersare collected and sold by fishers.
Coral shrimps are indicators of aquarium collection.
Giant clams, Triton shells, andPencil urchins, are valued for their beautifully shaped shells which
are collected for use as ornaments. Giant clam is considered a delicacy in Japan , France, South East
Asia and many PacificIslands. Giant clam and Triton shell are endangered and are listed under
CITES.
Sea cucumbers are the country’s fourth priority fishery commodity and eighth among top
fishery exports. Some varieties of sea cucumber are said to have excellent healing properties.



The presence of crown of thorns starfish and the extent of damage should be noted.
Crown-of-thorns starfishspend about half their time feeding. Scientists estimate that a healthy
coral reef with about 40-50% coral cover can support about 20-30 crown-of-thorns starfish per
hectare. During a severe outbreak, they can reduce hard coral cover from the usual 25-40% of the
reef surface to less than 1%. The reefcould take 10 years or more to recover.
Natural fluctuations in temperature, salinity, availability of planktons (as food for juveniles), and
lack of predators all contribute to an outbreak. Predators of adult crown-of-thorns starfish include
the giant triton snail, the humphead maori wrasse, starry pufferfish and titan triggerfish.



The extent of dead corals in the MPA can be described and the observed threats and possible
causes of coral damage can be noted.
Causes of coral damage:
 Coral breakage in branching corals is a normal occurrence due to strong underwater currents.
This breakageresults to “rubble”. Too much breakage that is concentrated in an area can also be
due to destructive human activities (e.g., dynamite fishing, anchor damage) and therefore should
be noted for management.

 White dead corals are recently dead corals. This could either be due to bleaching, Crown-ofThorns infestation, or coral disease.

 Coral disease is common in areas where there is high pollution (oil, fuel, chemical, etc.).
 Dead coral w/ algae are corals thathave been dead for awhile. The types of algae growing on
them are usually turf and coralline algae which coverthe dead coral surface like a mat.

 Algae overgrowing corals. The algae are usually large and fleshy. Algae growth is triggered by
high nutrients in water from runoff, sewage, etc.They block the sunlight which is important for
the growth of corals. Corals are also unable to feed from the water when algae are growing over
them.

 Dead coral with sponges. This indicates a transition phase after the death of most of the corals
in an area with very poor water quality. Only faster-growing, filter-feeders like sponges can thrive
in such an area after most of the corals have died.
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Snorkel Survey skills and training requirements of LGUs/communities:
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Identification of corals, other substrates and lifeforms. The skill requires familiarity on various
components of the coral reef including hard corals, soft corals, sponges, algae, seagrass, abiotic
components (i.e., dead corals, rubble, rocks, and sand), and invertebrates. The skill to correctly
identify the substrates can be developed through constant practice. Those LGU staff or
community members assigned to do the Snorkel Survey can start familiarizing themselves by
studying picture-guides and/or field identification guidebooks on the coral reef. Actual
underwater substrate identification exercises must be carried out to develop survey
proficiency. Based on previous surveys, laminated pictures of the types of corals and other
substrates found in their area can be produced and used as reference in their coral reef
assessments (using any of the methods). These materials can be updated from time to time as
new pictures are taken. The quality of the data can be expected to improve as observers
develop their substrate identification skills.



Identification of reef stresses such as coral bleaching, blast fishing, coral diseases,
sedimentation, crown-of-thorns outbreak, and algal overgrowth. This skill requires an
understanding of the coral reef and its components, the required optimum conditions, and
stresses that impacts the reef. They can familiarize themselves using picture-guides and
reference materials to learn about the signs of a stressed reef. Actual site inspection, field
exercises, and mentoring must be carried out to develop survey proficiency. Producing pictures
of affected corals would serve as good reference materials.



Quick estimation techniques. The concerned LGU staff and community members will need to be
mentored and given pointers by coral reef specialists on standardizing their estimation
techniques.

THE PHILIPPINE ENVIRONMENTAL GOVERNANCE PROJECT
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The following definitions may be used to fill out the Human Activities and Natural Disturbances Form
BLAST FISHING
None --Low — Known blast fishing in area, but no evidence seen or heard during survey
Med — Blast crater observed anywhere on reef, no blasts heard during survey
High — One or more blasts heard during survey and/or blast crater on transect
POISON FISHING
None --Low — Less than one incident per month
Med — More than one incident per month, but less than one per week
High — One incident a week or more
NET AQUARIUM FISHING
None --Low — Less than one fisherman/collector trip per month
Med — More than once per month, but less than once per week
High — Once a week or more
COLLECT INVERTEBRATES FOR FOOD
None --Low — One fisher collects less than once per week
Med — Multiple fishers collect more than once per week, but less than daily
High — Daily collection by multiple fishers
COLLECT INVERTEBRATES FOR CURIO* SALES
None --Low — One fisher collects less than once per week
Med — Multiple fishers collect more than once per week, but less than daily
High — Daily harvest by multiple fishers
* A curio is something that is collected to be admired as an object but not eaten.
TOURIST/VISITOR DIVING/SNORKELING (PEAK SEASON AVERAGE PER DAY)
None --Low — 1-5 individuals per day
Med — 6-20 individuals per day
High — More than 20 individuals per day
SEWAGE POLLUTION (OUTFALL OR BOAT)
None --Low — Sewage, irregular or rare discharge and > 500 m away
Med — Source of discharge > 100 m but < 500 m from transect
High — Source of discharge < 100 m from any point on transect
INDUSTRIAL POLLUTION
None --Low — Source greater than a 500 m distance
Med — Source between a 100 and 500 m distance
High — Source less than a 100 m distance
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COMMERCIAL FISHING (FISH CAUGHT FOR FOOD TO SELL, NOT INCLUDING LIVE FISH
RESTAURANT TRADE)
None --Low — Less than once per month
Med — Less than once a week and more than once a month
High — Once a week or less
FISHING FOR THE LIVE FOOD FISH RESTAURANT TRADE
None --Low — Less than one fishing trip per month
Med — Less than one fishing trip per week and more than once per month
High — One fishing trip per week or less
ARTISANAL/RECREATIONAL FISHING (MAINLY FOR LOCAL CONSUMPTION)
None --Low — Less than one fishing trip per week
Med — More than one fishing trip per week, but less than daily
High — Daily fishing trips
LIST THE NUMBER OF YACHTS/MOTORBOATS TYPICALLY PRESENT WITHIN 1 KM OF THE
REEF
None --Few — 1-5 per day
Med — 6-10 per day
Many — More than 10 per day
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BENTHIC LIFEFORMS & INVERTEBRATES DATA FORM
Site Name:

Form 4A

Municipality/City& Province:

Transect No.:

Scuba:

Snorkel:

Coordinates:

Date (mo/day/yr):

Benthos observer (R):

Invertebrate observer (L):

Horizontal water visibility (m)

Depth (m):

Topography:

Reef zone:

Slope:

Habitat notes:
BENTHIC LIFEFORMS
Coral

Dead
coral

Other
animals
Plants

nonliving

Tally number of points or est.% occupied by each lifeform
0-5

5-10

10-15

15-20

20-25

25-30

30-35

35-40

40-45

45-50

Total
count

%
cover

HC
Live coral
SC
Soft coral
DC
white dead coral
DCA
dead coral w/
algae
SP
sponges
OT
other animals
TA
Turf algae
MA
fleshy macroalgae
CA
coralline algae
SG
seagrass
R
rubble
RCK
rock
S/SI
sand/silt
TOTAL

INVERTEBRATES

100%
# within 5-m width

Causes of coral damage:

Pencil urchin

Put x if found on corals. Circle the box of the dominant
cause.
 sediment
 seaweed overgrowth

Crown-of-thorns starfish; dap-ag

 blasting patterns

 coral-eating snail

Giant clam; taklobo

 anchor damage

 crown-of-thorns starfish

Triton shell; tambuli

 other breakage

 plastics

Lobster; banagan

 bleaching

 other fish

Sea cucumber; balat

 black band disease other causes (specify):

Banded coral shrimp

 white band disease

others

 other coral disease

Diadema urchins; tuyom

____________________________
____________________________
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Point Intercept Transect
Manual reference: Point Intercept Transect - pp.31-37, Invertebrates Survey pp.52-53;
Form 4A: p.108; Disturbances Survey pp.54-58; Forms 2A and 2B: pp.102-103
The Point Intercept Transect (PIT) is another method that can be used to estimate the relative
abundance of living and non-living things on the reef bottom of a defined area. The PIT is suitable for
LGUs which have or have access to trained SCUBA divers and the resources to support a PIT survey. A
PIT survey is more costly than the snorkel survey due to the use of diving equipment and the
requirement for a bigger boat. The data generated however is more precise and detailed than the
snorkel survey as the observers get a better visual of the sea bottom.
The initial PIT survey will establish the baseline condition within and outside the MPA. The succeeding
surveys will measure the changes that are occurring in the area through time and in comparison with
the baseline.

Key information generated







Percent cover of living corals (hard and soft)
Percent cover of living substrate (e.g., seagrass, algae, sponges, other invertebrates like giant
clams)
Percent cover of non-living substrate (e.g., rock, rubble, sand, silt, dead coral)
Numbers of indicator species (e.g., giant clams, lobsters, Triton shells, crown of thorns starfish
and other invertebrates)
Presence of large marine life (e.g., manta rays, sea turtles)
Condition of the reefs, extent of recent reef damage, if any, and their causes

Requirements to do the activity


At the minimum, two certified SCUBA dividers (observers) capable of identifying substrate types
and invertebrates. Having more SCUBA divers (in pairs) will facilitate the completion of the
assessment in 2-3 days.
Note: It is advised to train several locals for skills redundancy. All survey team members should be
able to practice by regularly participating in reef surveys. Estimation and identification exercises
prior to the actual survey must be carried out to facilitate standardization of survey techniques.
This practice should be done until such time that the survey members are confident with their
skills.
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Logistics:
- Laminated pictures of reef lifeforms, invertebrates, coral diseases and damage, and other
associated marine life. Field identification guidebooks will be useful as reference.
- Underwater slates with pencil
- 50-m transect tape or rope , with visible marking every 0.25 m
- SCUBA diving gear
- GPS unit
- Boat (this will be needed even if the MPA is near the shore)
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Tips: It is advisable to bring spare materials (i.e., slateboards, pencils, transect tapes/marked ropes) and dive
gear (i.e., tank, buoyancy control device (BCD), regulator, mask, snorkel, fins) during the survey to avoid delays if
materials break or diving gear malfunction.



Data forms
- Survey Site Description and Details Form/Form 2A(p. 102 of the Manual)
- Human Activities & Natural Disturbances Form/Form 2B (p. 103 of the Manual)
- Benthic Lifeforms& Invertebrates Data Form/Form 4B (p. 108 of the Manual)
- Data Summary Form/Form 4C (p. 109 of the Manual)

Timing and frequency





After MPA establishment, to establish the baseline.
Once a year since corals grow very slowly. It is suggested that the survey be done during
intermonsoon (between northeast “amihan” and southwest “habagat” monsoon). For exposed
areas that are affected by the northeast monsoon and/or southwest monsoon, choose the
season with calmer sea conditions.
If resources (funding and manpower) are available, one assessment every season. This may be is
necessary for coral reefs which are facing serious threats from pollution, infestation/diseases
and climate change.

General survey procedure
Preparatory stage
1. Draw up a survey/sampling plan. Refer to Steps 1-2in page 32 of the Manual. Identify where to
place the five transect lines within the MPA and the five outside the MPA. Previous manta tow
results especially on major types of habitat and their relative location within and outside the
MPA will be helpful in selecting the replication areas. The team should agree on the sequence of
the transect surveys inside and outside the MPA (i.e., within MPAs first, then outside MPAs).
For survey sites outside the MPAs, it is important to choose the nearest area which
approximates the habitat and depth inside the MPA (e.g., Uychiaoco et al., 2010, Hill and
Wilkinson, 2004, and English et al, 1997).Refer to pp.14-15 of this Guide for some suggestions
on the establishment of transects.
2. Prepare all the forms that will be used by the observers. The substrate and the invertebrates
survey form (Form 4B) has to be copied to underwater slates. Make sure there are enough
slates for the number of transects to be done for the day.
3. Check the tide calendar to determine the best time to go in the water to avoid strong current.
Assessment proper
4. Upon arrival at the survey site, get the GPS reading of
your location and record the coordinates in Form 2A
(Survey Site Description and Details Form). This will serve
as location reference in future PIT survey activities.
5. Lay the transectat a constant depth (target depth is
around 6 meters or 20 ft) parallel to the shore or
following the contour of the reef. See Step 3 in page 32 of
the Manual.
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6. Proceed to conduct the PIT survey as described in Steps 4-5 in page 32 in the Manual and in the
invertebrates survey in pages 52-53 of the Manual.
7. After completing data collection along one transect, the divers can proceed to lay the next
transect and repeat the survey with a fresh set of slateboards. Care must be taken that data
written on slateboards (that have yet to be transcribed) are protected from oil-based substances
(e.g., sunblock lotion) which may erase the data.
8. The team should complete Form 2B (Human Activities and Natural Disturbances Form) while on
the site. This will provide documentation of the human activities and other stresses/threats
within and near the reef area, and of coral damages observed and the dominant cause of the
damage.
Data collation and processing
9. After the last transect for the day is surveyed, the observers will complete Form 4B for all
transects surveyed (one form per transect) and fill out the relevant site description columns in
Form 2A.
10. When all 10 transects are completed, make sure all the forms (Forms 4B and 2A) are complete.
11. Summarize the results together as a team and complete Form 4C. See Steps 10-12 in page 28 of
the Manual and the example provided in page 35.As suggested in the Manual, the data for the
averages within and outside the MPA can also be presented in pie charts.
12. Analyze the results and draw up the key findings and recommendations. See the pointers
discussed in pages 16-17of the Guide. Feedback the information to local decision makers and
community and discuss actions that are necessary to address major problems identified.
Table 3. Sample coral data using PIT method at 7-9 meters.
SUBSTRATE

Inside Sanctuary Zone

Outside Sanctuary Zone

T1

T2

T3

T4

T5

AVE.

T1

T2

T3

T4

T5

AVE.

Hard coral

40.8

47.6

49.3

60.9

48.8

49.5

27.4

26.1

41.4

43.7

13.9

30.5

Soft coral

0.0

0.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

1.0

0.2

0.0

0.0

4.4

1.1

CORALS subtotal

40.8

47.7

49.3

60.9

48.8

49.5

28.4

26.3

41.4

43.7

18.3

31.6

White dead coral

0.0

0.2

0.2

0.0

0.0

0.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Dead coral w/ algae

24.7

4.7

19.5

22.5

11.7

16.6

20.7

4.0

39.7

3.8

9.5

15.6

DEAD CORALS subtotal

24.7

5.0

19.6

22.5

11.7

16.7

20.7

4.0

39.7

3.8

9.5

15.6

Sponges

1.4

1.6

0.5

0.5

0.2

0.8

4.9

5.3

0.6

1.9

2.2

3.0

Other animals

1.3

2.8

0.9

0.8

3.8

1.9

2.5

3.4

0.0

4.5

1.8

2.4

Turf algae

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Fleshy macroalgae

0.0

22.7

22.3

0.0

25.0

14.0

0.0

8.2

0.0

15.9

0.2

4.9

Coralline algae

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Sea grass

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

OTHERS subtotal

2.7

27.1

23.7

1.3

29.0

16.8

7.5

16.9

0.6

22.3

4.2

10.3

Rubble

17.1

18.7

7.4

14.0

9.8

13.4

13.2

51.9

7.1

24.0

19.1

23.1

Rock

2.3

0.0

0.0

1.2

0.0

0.7

0.2

0.0

1.0

0.0

0.8

0.4

Sand & silt

12.3

1.5

0.0

0.0

0.7

2.9

30.0

0.9

10.1

6.3

48.1

19.1

ABIOTIC subtotal

31.8

20.2

7.4

15.2

10.5

17.0

43.4

52.8

18.3

30.2

68.0

42.5

TOTAL

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0
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Percent, %

Inside Sanctuary
Zone
Outside
Sanctuary Zone

Figure 8. Mean coral cover at 7-9 meters.

PIT survey skills and training requirements of LGUs/communities


Identification of corals, other substrates and lifeforms. The skill calls for familiarity on various
components of the coral reef including hard corals, soft corals, sponges, algae, seagrass, abiotic
components (i.e., dead corals, rubble, rocks, and sand), and invertebrates. The skill to correctly
identify the substrates can be developed through constant practice. Those LGU staff or
community members assigned to do the PIT survey can start familiarizing themselves by
studying picture-guides and/or field identification guidebooks on the coral reef. Actual
underwater substrate identification exercises must be carried out to develop survey
proficiency. Based on previous surveys, laminated pictures of the types of corals and other
substrates found in their area can be produced and used as reference in their coral reef
assessments (using any of the methods). These materials can be updated from time to time as
new pictures are taken. The quality of the data can be expected to improve as observers
develop their substrate identification skills.



Identification of reef stresses such as coral bleaching, blast fishing, coral diseases,
sedimentation, crown-of-thorns outbreak, and algal overgrowth. This skill requires an
understanding of the coral reef and its components, the required optimum conditions, and
stresses that impacts the reef. They can familiarize themselves using picture-guides and
reference materials to learn about the signs of a stressed reef. Actual site inspection, field
exercises, and mentoring must be carried out to develop survey proficiency. Producing pictures
of affected corals would serve as good reference materials.



Quick estimation techniques. The concerned LGU staff and community members will need to
be mentored and given pointers by coral reef specialists on standardizing their estimation
techniques.
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The following definitions may be used to fill out the Human Activities and Natural Disturbances Form
BLAST FISHING
None --Low — Known blast fishing in area, but no evidence seen or heard during survey
Med — Blast crater observed anywhere on reef, no blasts heard during survey
High — One or more blasts heard during survey and/or blast crater on transect
POISON FISHING
None --Low — Less than one incident per month
Med — More than one incident per month, but less than one per week
High — One incident a week or more
NET AQUARIUM FISHING
None --Low — Less than one fisherman/collector trip per month
Med — More than once per month, but less than once per week
High — Once a week or more
COLLECT INVERTEBRATES FOR FOOD
None --Low — One fisher collects less than once per week
Med — Multiple fishers collect more than once per week, but less than daily
High — Daily collection by multiple fishers
COLLECT INVERTEBRATES FOR CURIO* SALES
None --Low — One fisher collects less than once per week
Med — Multiple fishers collect more than once per week, but less than daily
High — Daily harvest by multiple fishers
* A curio is something that is collected to be admired as an object but not eaten.
TOURIST/VISITOR DIVING/SNORKELING (PEAK SEASON AVERAGE PER DAY)
None --Low — 1-5 individuals per day
Med — 6-20 individuals per day
High — More than 20 individuals per day
SEWAGE POLLUTION (OUTFALL OR BOAT)
None --Low — Sewage, irregular or rare discharge and > 500 m away
Med — Source of discharge > 100 m but < 500 m from transect
High — Source of discharge < 100 m from any point on transect
INDUSTRIAL POLLUTION
None --Low — Source greater than a 500 m distance
Med — Source between a 100 and 500 m distance
High — Source less than a 100 m distance
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COMMERCIAL FISHING (FISH CAUGHT FOR FOOD TO SELL, NOT INCLUDING LIVE FISH
RESTAURANT TRADE)
None --Low — Less than once per month
Med — Less than once a week and more than once a month
High — Once a week or less
FISHING FOR THE LIVE FOOD FISH RESTAURANT TRADE
None --Low — Less than one fishing trip per month
Med — Less than one fishing trip per week and more than once per month
High — One fishing trip per week or less
ARTISANAL/RECREATIONAL FISHING (MAINLY FOR LOCAL CONSUMPTION)
None --Low — Less than one fishing trip per week
Med — More than one fishing trip per week, but less than daily
High — Daily fishing trips
LIST THE NUMBER OF YACHTS/MOTORBOATS TYPICALLY PRESENT WITHIN 1 KM OF THE
REEF
None --Few — 1-5 per day
Med — 6-10 per day
Many — More than 10 per day
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REEF FISH ASSESSMENT
Fish Visual Census
Manual reference: FVC method: pp.39-50;Forms 5A, 5B and 5C: p.111-113
The Fish Visual Census (FVC) is done to identify and count the fishes of different species simultaneously
within a defined area in order to determine their variety, sizes and numbers. The results of the census
indicate the health of the habitat and the fish stock, both the “target” species (i.e., with commercial
value) and “indicator” species. Information on cryptic and pelagic fishes are not normally captured in
the FVC.
The FVC is usually conducted in tandem with the coral reef assessment. It can be done using snorkel
(allows observation of fish in shallower depths or the upper 3-7 meters/15-20 feet) or SCUBA (more
than 7 meters). It uses the same transect line laid for the coral reef assessment. The usual practice is to
complete the FVC first before starting the coral reef assessment. This considers the elusive behaviour of
fish in the presence of “intruders” (observers).

Key information generated




Fish density
Species diversity or richness
Fish biomass estimates of target species

Requirements to do the activity





At a minimum, two observers (snorkelers or SCUBA divers, depending on the method used in
the corral assessment. Having more observers (in pairs) will facilitate the completion of the
assessment in 2-3 days.
Logistics:
- Laminated pictures of reef fishes and other associated marine life. Field identification
guidebooks will be useful as reference.
- Underwater slates with pencil
- 50-m transect tape or rope , with visible marking every 5 m (snorkel survey) or0.25 m (PIT
survey)
- Snorkel (mask, snorkel, fins and life jacket) or SCUBA diving gear
- GPS unit
- Boat
Data forms
- Fish Abundance Data Form/Form 5A (p. 111 of the Manual)
- Data Summary Form/Form 5B (p. 112 of the Manual)
- Survey Site Description and Details Form/Form 2A(p. 102 of the Manual)
- Human Activities & Natural Disturbances Form/Form 2B (p. 103 of the Manual)
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Frequency





After MPA establishment, to establish the baseline.
Once a year, time with the coral reef assessment which is expected to be held during
intermonsoon (between northeast “amihan” and southwest “habagat” monsoon).For exposed
areas that are affected by the northeast monsoon and/or southwest monsoon, choose the
season when the sea condition is calmest.
If resources (funding and manpower) are available, one assessment every season. One FVC can
be conducted within April-May (summer period) and the other during the intermonsoon.

General census procedure
Preparatory stage
1. Draw up the fish census plan with the coral survey team so there is agreement on the location of
the transect lines, the sequence of surveys within and outside the MPA, and the best time to go
in the water (based on tide calendar).
2. Prepare all the forms that will be used by the observers. The fish abundance data form (Form
5A) has to be copied to underwater slates. Make sure there are enough slates for the number of
transects to be done for the day.
Assessment proper
3. Upon completion of the coral survey in one transect, proceed with the FVC as described in Steps
3-6 in pages 40-41 in the Manual.
4. After completing data collection along one transect, proceed to the next transect with a fresh
set of slateboards. Care must be taken that data written on slateboards (that have yet to be
transcribed) are protected from oil-based substances (e.g., sunblock, lotion) which may erase
the data.

Data collation and processing
5. After the last transect for the day is surveyed, the observers will complete Form 5A for all
transects surveyed (one form per transect). Collaborate with the coral survey team in the
completion of Survey Site Description and Details Form (Form 2A) and the Human Activities &
Natural Disturbances Form (Form 2B).
6. When all 10 transects are completed, make sure all the forms (Forms 5A and 2A) are complete.
7. Summarize the results together as a team and complete Form 5B which shows fish abundance
(density) per fish family in each transect. See Steps 7-12 in pages 41-42 of the Manual and the
example in Table 6.2 below. Analyze the results and draw up the key findings with respect to
fish abundance and species diversity. how is number of fish species
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Table 4. Sample fish abundance data using FVCat 7-9 meters.
FAMILY

INSIDE SANCTUARY ZONE
T4

OUTSIDE SANCTUARY ZONE

T1

T2

T3

T5

EPINEPHILIDAE*

0.00

1.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

LUTJANIDAE*

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

HAEMULIDAE*

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

LETHRINIDAE*

0.00

0.00

0.00

CARANGIDAE*

0.00

0.00

CAESIONIDAE*

0.00

0.00

NEMIPTERIDAE*

0.00

MULLIDAE*
BALISTIDAE

AVE.

T1

T2

T3

T4

T5

AVE.

0.20

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.11

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

1.00

0.09

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.33

0.07

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.04

7.00

21.00

10.00

0.00

7.60

0.00

23.00

20.00

0.00

0.00

8.05

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

5.00

0.00

6.00

0.00

0.50

1.05

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

1.67

0.33

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.50

0.23

CHAETODONTIDAE

0.00

33.00

45.00

40.00

26.33

28.87

0.00

31.00

20.00

10.00

0.00

21.29

POMACANTHIDAE

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

LABRIDAE

10.00

0.00

0.00

15.00

2.00

5.40

42.00

0.00

30.00

10.00

2.50

10.63

SCARIDAE*

28.00

33.00

44.00

60.00

19.67

36.93

60.00

15.00

0.00

45.00

5.00

31.51

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

6.67

1.33

0.00

0.00

0.00

10.00

0.00

1.64

12.00

14.00

38.00

31.00

5.00

20.00

38.00

13.00

10.00

0.00

0.00

16.45

4.00

0.00

0.00

20.00

1.00

5.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

2.73

325.00

203.00

255.00

362.00

98.33

248.67

242.00

210.00

200.00

20.00

27.00

199.18

ANTHIINAE

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Zancluscornutus

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

others:

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

ACANTHURIDAE*
SIGANIDAE*
KYPHOSIDAE*
POMACENTRIDAE

Ganting

0.00

5.00

5.00

0.00

1.33

2.27

0.00

5.00

0.00

0.00

0.50

1.74

Anduhaw

420.00

225.00

590.00

645.00

35.00

383.00

20.00

113.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

221.00

Tabangco

0.00

0.00

0.00

20.00

1.33

4.27

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

2.33

799.00

521.00

998.00

1203.00

198.67

743.93

407.00

410.00

286.00

95.00

37.00

518.05

44.00
55.00
TARGET FISH Total
*Commercially important fish

103.00

121.00

32.67

71.13

103.00

51.00

36.00

55.00

6.50

61.66

ALL FISH Total

Figure 9. Mean fish abundance at 7-9 meters.
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8. As suggested in the Manual, the data for the number of selected fishes can be shown in a
pictograph. See Steps 13-15 in page 43 of the Manual.
9. The data from each transect can also be summarized to show fish sizes. Form 5B can also be
used for this. See Step 16 in page 43 of the Manual. The analysis of this data set will indicate
changes in the quality of fish catch.
10. If the skill exists in the local M&E team or LGU, estimate the biomass of the target species.
11. Use available rating systems (Table 4) to analyze the results for fish density, species diversity and
biomass. Note that the rating standards are based on a sampling area of 1,000m 2. The current
results will have to be extrapolated from 500m2to 1,000m2to be able to use the categories.
Table 5. Fish rating standards (Hilomen et al., 2000 and Nañola et al., 2006).
2

Fish Species Diversity (no. of species/1,000m ):(Hilomen, et al. 2000).
Very poor
Poor
Moderate
High
0 - 26
27 - 47
48 - 75
76 - 100
2
Fish Density (no. of fish/1,000m ): (Hilomen, et al. 2000).

Very high
> 100

Very poor
Poor
Moderate
0 - 201
202 - 676
677 - 2,267
2
Fish Biomass (metric tons/km ) (Nañola et al., 2006
Very low
Low
Medium
<5
6 - 10
11 - 20

High
2,268 - 7,592

Very high
> 7,592

High
21 - 40

Very high
> 41

12. Discuss findings with the coral survey team to identify common or related observations and to
formulate together the recommendations. The team can examine together the variety of reef
fish and the presence/absence of predators. Predators are usually the first to go if there is
fishing exploitation. A reef is said to be over-exploited if the only remaining fish are herbivores
and planktivores. The following table will be useful as guide.
Table 6. Roles and trophic guilds of reef fish families (Halpern 2003; CCEF 2009).
Family

Trophic group

Role

Notes

Groupers (Serranids)*
Barramudi cod

Piscivore

Predator/ eat smaller fish

Population control: prevents over
population of smaller species.
Heavily targeted by fishers.

Piscivore

Predator/ eat smaller fish

Population control: prevents over
population of smaller species.
Heavily targeted by fishers.

Invertebrate feeder

Nocturnal predator of
crustaceans

Target fish

Invertebrate feeder

Feed on small invertebrates
in the sand

Target fish

Omnivore

Feeds on echinoderms

Controls sea urchin and sea star
(including crown-of-thorns)
population

Omnivore

Feed on invertebrates
and/or plankton

Second most diverse family on the
reef

Snapper (Lutjanids)*
Emperors (Lethrinids)*
Jacks (Carangids)*
Sweetlips (Haemulids)*
Spinecheeks (Nemipterids)*
Goatfish (Mullids)*
Triggerfish (Balistids)
Wrasses (Labrids)
Humphead wrasse
Angelfish (Pomacanthids)

Omnivore

Moorish Idols (Zanclus
cornutus)

Omnivore
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Feeds on sponges,
tunicates and small
invertebrates
Feeds on coral polyps
and/or algae

Highly prized for aquarium
fish collectors
Highly prized for aquarium fish
collectors
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Family

Trophic group

Role

Notes

Surgeonfish (Acanthurids)*

Omnivore

Controls algal growth
and/or feeds on plankton

Rabbitfish (Siganids)*

Herbivore

Controls algal growth/feeds
on sea grass

Herbivore

Feed on algae

Maintains coral-algae balance

Planktivore

Feeds on plankton mid
water along reefs

Typically one of the most abundant
target fish families

Planktivore

Feed on algae and /or
plankton

Typically the most abundant and
prominent family on the reef

Most are carnivores. Some
are omnivorous. Others are
"strictly" obligate
corallivores.

Feeds on coral polyps

Abundance and diversity indicators
of good coral cover

Maintains coral-algae balance

Parrotfish (Scarids)*
Bumphead parrotfish
Rudderfish (Kyphosids)*
Fusiliers (Caesionids)*
Damselfish (Pomacentrids)
Fairy Basslets (Anthids)
Butterflyfish
(Chaetodonids)

Reporting/feedback
13. Feedback the information to local decision makers and community and discuss actions that are
necessary to address major problems identified. Feedback on the coral and fish assessments
should be done jointly.

FVC skills and training requirements of LGUs/communities


Identification of fish. The skill can be developed through constant practice. Those LGU staff or
community members assigned to do fish census can practice using pictures and reference
materials on fishes and do fish identification exercises. Laminated pictures of the types of fish
found in their area can be produced and used as reference in the fish census. These materials
can be localized by using local names of the fish. Pictures can be updated from time to time as
new pictures are taken. The quality of the data can be expected to improve as observers
develop their fish identification skills.



Quick estimation of fish sizes underwater. This skill s also learned through training (using fish
dummies in underwater exercises) and actual practice.



Data processing and computation of fish density and species diversity. This will require close
mentoring by a FVC specialist.



Estimation of biomass. This will require close mentoring by a FVC specialist.
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FISH ABUNDANCE DATA FORM
Site Name:
Transect No.:
Date (mo/day/yr):
Habitat notes:

Form 5A
Depth(m):
Time:

Municipality/City& Province:
Coordinates:
Left observer:
Horizontal visibility (m):

Right observer:
Transect orientation:

Angle of slope:
Family

Species

<Epinephelinae>[Serranidae]*groupers;
lapu-lapu

Record number of fishes per size class
1 -10 cm

11-20 cm

21-30 cm

Specify sizes for >30 cm

Barramudi cod; señorita

[Lutjanidae]*
snappers,maya-maya
[Haemulidae]*
sweetlips, grunts, lipti
[Lethrinidae]*
emperors,katambak
[Carangidae]*
jacks, trevallies,talakitok
[Caesionidae]*
dalagang-bukid;solid

fusilliers,

[Nemipteridae]*
coral breams; silay
[Mullidae]*
goatfishes;timbongan
[Balistidae]
triggerfish; pakol
[Chaetodontidae] butterflyfishes; alibangbang
[Pomacanthidae]
angelfishes;adlo
[Labridae]
wrasses; labayan

Humphead wrasse; mameng

[Scaridae]*
parrotfish;molmol
[Acanthuridae]*
surgeonfish; Indangan

Bumphead parrotfish; taungan

[Siganidae]*
kitong, danggit
[Kyphosidae]*
ilak
[Pomacentidae]
palata

rabbitfish;
rudderfishes;
damselfishes;

<Anthiinae> [Serranidae]
fairy basslets; bilong-bilong
Zancluscornutus
Moorish idol;
sanggowandingdibdiban

Sharks*
Rays*
sea turtles
others: e.g., tunas*
* Target or commercially important species; [ ] Taxonomic family; <> Taxonomic sub-family
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COMMUNITY PERCEPTION SURVEY
Community Perception Survey
Manual reference: CPS method: pp.71-74;Form 8A: p.120
The Community Perception Survey (CPS) is a direct method of gathering information on the thoughts,
feelings and opinions of members of a community about an existing MPA through one-on-one
interviews using a standard questionnaire. The survey is designed to gauge the community’s current
level of knowledge and awareness of the MPA and MPA-related activities, its perception of the changes
and benefits resulting from it and its willingness to support the MPA effort. The results will serve to
validate the effectiveness of management activities (e.g., IEC, enforcement), help explain some findings
in the biophysical assessments, and identify areas for improvement particularly in IEC and enforcement.
The survey will have respondents from the host barangay and two adjacent coastal barangays (one for
each side). Respondents will be classified further as direct stakeholders (i.e., fishers) and indirect
stakeholders (non-fishers). The analysis of the results will show if there is significant variation in the
perception of the host barangay and the other barangays, and of the direct and indirect stakeholders.
The survey questionnaire has only six questions. It may be modified to include additional questions on
current coastal issues that the LGU or MPA managers may want to know from the community.

Key information generated







Level of community awareness of the MPA, its functions and benefits
Perceived changes/improvements due to the MPA
Perceived functionality of MPA management
Perceived sustainability of the MPA effort
Willingness to support the MPA
Reasons for positive or negative responses

Requirements to do the activity




Four to six trained interviewers. The interviewers can be deployed to the host barangay on the
first day and complete the 20 interviews. The team can be split into two teams on the second
day and be assigned to the two adjacent coastal barangays. Other arrangements may be worked
out (e.g., more interviewers, one barangay at a time) depending on available manpower and
funds, the distance of adjacent barangays to the host barangay, and the spread of houses within
the barangays to be surveyed.
Logistics:
 Funds for the transportation and meals of the interviewers
 Letter from the Mayor to the barangay captains informing him/her of the activity
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Data Forms
 Community Perception Survey Form (pp. 41-42of this Guide which is a refined version of
Form 8A in the Manual. The Visayan version is also attached. )
 Tabulation form/spreadsheets

Frequency



The first CPS may be done a year after MPA establishment. This will serve as the baseline.
Every two years thereafter or as determined by the LGU or MPA management. It is
recommended that modifications to include questions on benefits/impacts and arising
management issues be included in the questionnaire by the 5th year onwards to make the
survey relevant.

General survey procedure
Preparatory stage
1. Secure a map of the barangays to be covered by the survey. The barangay map should show the
road system within the barangays and the location of houses or the settlement pattern, and
other relevant landmarks.
2. Agree on how the respondents will be selected given the suggested sample size and
stratification.
Host barangay: 20 respondents (50% fishers, 50% non-fishers)
Adjacent barangays: 10 respondents in adjacent barangay 1 (50% fishers, 50% non-fishers)
10 respondents in adjacent barangay 2 (50% fishers, 50% non-fishers)
Selection of sample can be through referral by respondents or random selection of houses.
Remind survey team of the need for gender balance in the selection of interviewees.
3. Agree on the barangay entry and interview protocols (courtesy call with barangay/purok
leaders, dialects to use, introductory statement to respondents, how to ask questions, allowable
prodding, and closing statement). Consult local
leaders about the best time to conduct the interview
of fishers and other target respondents. Refer to
Steps 1-4 in pages 72-73 of the Manual.
4. Prepare all the interview forms and
materials that will be used by the interviewers.
Formally inform the barangay captain/purok leaders
of the time of visit/interviews.
Survey proper
5. Conduct interviews using one questionnaire
per interview.
Community perception survey in Ipil, Zamboanga
Sibugay to assess community awareness of the
Buluan MPA. Photo credit: USAID/Anna Meneses
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6. Upon completion of each interview, review
and edit the responses written on the
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questionnaires to make sure that they are readable and accurately reflect the views of the
respondents. Select the next respondent until the target interviews in the barangay are
completed.
TIPS FOR INTERVIEWING:
 Interviewers should try to conduct each interview the same way without bias
 During the interview, be mindful of the verbal and nonverbal signals. People believe the nonverbal
message more than the verbal message
- 65 to 85% of the meaning of a message comes from non-verbal signals
- During an interview, people spend the first 3 to 5 minutes “reading” the other person’s nonverbal
signals
 A skilled interviewer will be mindful of their vocal tone (not being judgmental or condescending)
 Look at someone when you ask a question. It is important that the interviewer maintains an
“interested” or open posture during the interview:
- Orient your body towards the interviewee
- Do not cross your arms or legs
- Lean slightly forward to appear “interested”
 When to probe:
(Definition: Probing is a questioning technique which asks more specific questions about previously
stated information)
- Probing is useful when the interviewee’s answer is not clear, or when the interviewee has not
understood the question
- Probing only asks about previously stated information. It does not introduce a new topic or new
line of questioning
- Probing is important because it allows the interviewer to obtain more information without
influencing the response
 Adopt a “neutral” or non-judgmental expression when listening to emotional statements
- Do not express surprise, shock, disdain, disapproval, or disagreement
 Take into consideration existing cultures and local norms

Data collation and processing
7. Upon completion of all interviews, sort and count the frequency of responses per question and
get the percentage distribution of the frequencies. The percentage value shall be used for the
analysis. This can be done manually or using Excel spreadsheets. See Steps 5-7 in pages 73-74 of
the Manual. An example of the tabulated results is shown below.
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Table 7. Sample Community Perception Survey data.
Response

Stakeholder
type

MPA
awareness

Perceived benefits

Functional
management
group

Can MPA
be
sustained

Willing to
support
MPA

95.0

92.5

91.0

97.5

50.0

47.5

46.0

50.0

30.0

45.0

45.0

45.0

47.5

20.0

0.0

2.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

20.0

0.0

2.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

5.0

5.5

9.0

2.5

0.0

2.5

4.0

0.0

0.0

5.0

3.0

5.0

2.5

50.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Fishers:
Fish catch
increase

Nonfishers:
Other
benefits

100.0

35.0

30.0

Fishers

30.0

35.0

Non-fishers

70.0

Decrease
in illegal
fishing

%
Yes

No

0.0

10.0

Fishers

0.0

10.0

Non-fishers

0.0

Undecided

0.0

5.0

Fishers

0.0

5.0

Non-fishers

0.0

TOTAL

100.0

50.0

8. In addition to the frequencies generated, the answers gathered from the interviews can provide
valuable insights for management. Identify key observations that could be highlighted to
indicate significant social, biophysical, and economic changes due to the MPA as perceived by
the community. A respondent may provide multiple reasons for his choice of answer. Sort them
out and group common answers and count how many of them share the same idea/s as in the
example in Table 8.
Table 8. Sorted answers pertaining towillingness to support the MPA.
Willing to support the MPA?
Response
YES

Frequency

Percent

Remarks: How will you support?*

Frequency

Percent

39

98%

Will help in MPA advocacy. Will tell others
about the MPA and convince them to
support the MPA.

13

32.5%

Will help look out for violators; Will help
warn and scold offenders

12

30.0%

By complying with the law

10

25.0%

Assist with work if it is just easy

3

7.5%

Wants to be a member of the management
group
"I am in favor of the MPA policy"

1

2.5%

1

2.5%

---

0

0.0%

I cannot answer because I am not a
fisherman

1

2.5%

NO

0

0

UNDECIDED

1

2%

*A respondent may provide multiple answers for the remarks.

9. The analysis may also provide comparisons in perception and opinions between direct and
indirect stakeholders and determine if there are significant differences.
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10. Analyze the result together as a team (survey team) and draw up key findings and
recommendations. The following rating table may be used to assess positive responses to the
questions especially for levels of awareness and community support.
Table 9. Community perception rating guide.
POSITIVEPERCEPTIONRANGE

RATING

less than 40%
40%-59% indication
60%-84% indication
85%-100% indication

Poor
Fair
Good
Very good

Simple graphs can be used to demonstrate the results as shown in Figures 10 and 11:

Percent, %

Yes
No
Undecided

Figure 10. Community Perception Survey result on MPA awareness and effectiveness.

Percent, %

Yes
No
Undecided

Figure 11. Community Perception Survey result on benefits due to MPA.
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Sample CPS result and insights:
Average positive perception rating: 90%, very good
 Overall, the respondents have a very positive perception of the MPA.
On MPA awareness and management:
 The presence of a guardhouse and marker buoys are good reminders to the community of the
presence of the MPA
 The regular activities of the Management Body and the consistent enforcement by the Bantay
Dagat group serve as a positive influenceto encourage community members to comply with MPA
regulations
 The consistent support of the LGU is seen as a key factor for the functionality of the Management
Group and the sustainability of the MPA
On benefits due to MPA:
 According to fishers: Increase in fish abundance, fish size, and fish catch; Increase in
mollusks/shellfish near the MPA; Fish have returned because of MPA.
 According to non-fishers: There is a protected area where fish are not disturbed because of the nofishing policy; There is an improvement in the area.
On willingness to support MPA:
 Almost all are willing to support the MPA. Among the ways they identified to support the MPA are:
assist in MPA advocacy and in warning or scolding MPA offenders, and; compliance with MPA
regulations. A few are willing to help in MPA activities. One hopes to join the management group.

Reporting/feedback
13. Feedback the information to local decision makers and community and discuss actions that are
necessary to address major problems identified. CPS is a complementary tool of the
Management Effectiveness Assessment Tool (MEAT). Thus, the feedback on the community
perception and the management effectiveness rating should be done jointly.

CPS skills and training requirements of LGUs/communities
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Basic knowledge about MPAs. A good understanding of the functions and benefits of MPA and
knowledge on MPA implementation process is needed of interviewers to effectively conduct the
interview. This can be accomplished through an orientation and a site visit to the MPA.



Develop the following interpersonal skills and attributes: be polite and friendly and try to put
the interviewee at ease; good communication and people skills for dealing with a wide variety of
people; good listening and writing skills for accurate recording of information; be persistent and
patient.



Data tabulation and analysis. Data tabulation can be done manually or using electronic
spreadsheets. If the latter is used, some members of the survey team should have basic
proficiency in the use of the Excel software including the creation of tables and graphs.
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COMMUNITY PERCEPTION SURVEY FORM
Introduction statement: Good morning/afternoon. Can you spare a few minutes of your time? I would like to
interview you regarding the (Interviewer states the name of the MPA) in (Barangay), (Municipality/City).
(Municipality/City) is currently conducting its regular Community Perception Survey. I only have 6 questions to
ask your opinion. The information generated from this survey will be used to improve the management of the
(Name of the MPA).
{Once the person agrees, politely introduce yourself -- name and LGU designation [e.g., I am Juan Dela Cruz. I am a
Fisheries Technician of the (name of LGU)]. Proceed to conduct the interview.}
Fisher stakeholder no._______
Non-fisher stakeholder no. ______
Name: _______________________________ Age: _______ Occupation: __________________________
Address: _________________________________________ No. of years residing in the Barangay: ______

1. Do you know about the (Interviewer states the name of the MPA and place)?
[ ] Yes
How did you know? _____________________________________________________________
What are the functions & benefits of the MPA? (Cite at least 2) ___________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
[ ] No
Why? ________________________________________________________________________
2. FOR FISHERS - DIRECT STAKEHOLDERS:
Did your fish catch increase because of the MPA?
[ ] Yes
[ ] No
[ ] Undecided
Why? ________________________________________________________________________
FOR NON-FISHERS - INDIRECT STAKEHOLDERS:
Have you benefitted from the MPA?
[ ] Yes
[ ] No
[ ] Undecided
If yes, in what way? ______________________________________________________________
3. Is there an increase or decrease in the incidence of illegal fishing activities in the area since the MPA
was established?
[ ] Increase
[ ] Decrease
[ ] Undecided
To what would you attribute the change? ____________________________________________
4. Do you think that the MPA management group is functional?
[ ] Yes
[ ] No
[ ] Undecided
If yes, in what ways is it functional? _________________________________________________
If no or undecided, why? _________________________________________________________
5. Do you think the MPA efforts can be sustained?
[ ] Yes
[ ] No

[ ] Undecided

Why? ________________________________________________________________________
6. Will you support the continued management of the MPA?
[ ] Yes
[ ] No
[ ] Undecided
If yes, how will you support it? _____________________________________________________
If no or undecided, what would make you support it? ___________________________________
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COMMUNITY PERCEPTION SURVEY
Pasiuna:

MaayongBuntag/Hapon. Pwede ka bang makagahin kanako ug gamay nga higayon? Aduna unta ko’y
mga pangutana kabahin sa _(Ngalan sa MPA_)_ dinhi sa _(Barangay, Munisipyo/Siyudad_)_. Ang
___(Munisipyo/Siyudadsa_______)_ nagpasiugda niining regular nga Community Perception Survey ning
maong tuig. Aduna lang koy bali unom (6) ka mga pangutana mahitungod sa imong mga panglantaw o
opinyon). Ang mga kasayuran nga makuha niining maong pagduki-duki, gamiton aron molambo pa ang
pagdumala sa _(Ngalan sa MPA)_.

[Kung mouyon o mosugot na ang maong tawo, matinahurong ipa-ila ang imong kaugalingon, ngalan ug ang imong
gihuptan nga posisyon (“Manong/Manang/Day/Dong, Ako si Juan dela Cruz, usa ako ka Fisheries Technician sa_(ngalan sa LGU)_”). Ipadayon ang pagpangutana.]

Fisher Stakeholder no.______ Non-Fisher stakeholder no. ______
Pangalan: ________________________ Edad: _______ Trabaho: ___________________________
Pinuy – anan: ________________________________ Gidugayon nga Nagpuyo sa Lugar: ________
1. Nakahibalo ka ba nga adunay_(Ngalan sa MPA_)_dinhi sa_(Barangay, Munisipyo/Siyudad_)_?
[ ] Oo
Giunsa nimo pagkahibalo? ________________________________________________________
Paghatag ug mga nahibal–ang katuyuan ug benepisyo sa MPA (Bisan duha): _______________
______________________________________________________________________________
[ ] Wala
Nganong wala man ka nakahibalo? _________________________________________________
2. PARA SA MGA MANGINGISDA (Direct Stakeholders)
Nidaghan ba ang imong kuha nga isda tungod sa pagkamugna sa MPA?
[ ] Oo
[ ] Wala
[ ] Dili makahatag ug desisyon
Ngano man? ___________________________________________________________________
PARA SA MGA DILI MANGINGISDA (Indirect Stakeholders)
Naka-benepisyo ka ba sa pagkamugna sa MPA?
[ ] Oo
[ ] Wala
[ ] Dili makahatag ug desisyon
Kung aduna, sa unsang pamaagi? __________________________________________________
3. Aduna ka ba’y namatikdan nga kausaban mahitungod sa pagdaghan o pagkunhod sa mga iligal nga
panagat ning maong dapit sukad mamugna ang MPA?
[ ] Nidaghan
[ ] Nikunhod [ ] Dili makahatag ug desisyon
Sa tan-awnimounsayhinungdanningmaongkausaban?_____________________________________
4. Sa imong panglantaw nagalihok ba ang mga nagdumala sa MPA?
[ ] Oo
[ ] Wala
[ ] Dili makahatag ug desisyon
Kung nagalihok, sa unsa nga mga pamaagi ini mo naobserbahan?
__________________________
Kung wala nagalihok, ngano man? __________________________________________________
5. Sa imong panglantaw, molahutay ba ang mga kalihukan sa pagugmad ug pagdumala sa (Ngalan sa
MPA)?
[ ] Oo
[ ]Dili [ ] Dili makahatag ug desisyon
Ngano man? ___________________________________________________________________
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6. Moabag ka ba sa padayon nga pag – ugmad ug pagdumala sa_(_Ngalan sa MPA_)_?
[ ] Oo
Sa unsang paagi ka moabag? _____________________________________________________
[ ] Dili
[ ] Dili makahatag ug desisyon
Unsay makapa – awhag kanimo para moabag? ________________________________________
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MPA MANAGEMENT EFFECTIVENESS
ASSESSMENT
The MPA Management Effectiveness Assessment is designed to gauge the effectiveness of MPA
management in improving the MPA’s level of development and sustainability. From the “established”
level, an MPA is expected to mature over time and achieve higher levels of development in order to
bring about the desired socio-economic and environmental results. Under ideal conditions, MPAs should
reach the “strengthened” level on its third year, the “sustained” level on its fifth year and by year 7,
should be “institutionalized.”
A Management Effectiveness Assessment Tool (MEAT) has been developed to determine the level of
development of an MPA. The performance of MPA management is evaluated using a mix of governance
and technical indicators, with pre-defined thresholds (“must” practices) and minimum scores for each
level. The MPA can only move from one level to the next if it has fulfilled the minimum thresholds set
for each level. The assessment tool is structured in such a way that MPA management will see the
progression of the indicators/performance standards for a specific management activity (e.g.,
enforcement, IEC, maintenance, financing) from Level 1 to 4 which is the highest level. MPA managers
can use these indicators to track their own performance and determine their areas of strength and
weaknesses. They can easily identify specific practices that they should give attention to so the MPA can
move to the next level. The identified gaps can then be considered in the MPA’s action plans and
budgets.
The MEAT has been officially adopted by the MPA Support Network. By using nationally-adopted
standard indicators and thresholds, it is possible to categorize locally managed MPAs by development
level. The rating system will be useful in planning technical assistance to MPAs at different levels of
development. It is currently used to identify and recognize good performing MPAs.
The MEAT employs the focus group discussion method, with members of the MPA management as
participants. For an objective assessment of performance, it is required that participants reach a
consensus on each of the indicators and as needed, present documents and other evidences that would
show that a particular indicator has been met. In some cases, it may be necessary to validate on the
ground some of the reported accomplishments.
The whole assessment takes around 2 hours to complete. If all the needed references and records are
available, the management rating of the MPA can immediately be determined at the end of the session.
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Key information generated





Overall MPA management level: established (Level 1), strengthened (Level 2), sustained
(Level 3), and institutionalized (Level 4)
Overall performance rating
% achievement per management focus (9 areas); gaps per management focus
Gaps in management

Requirements to do the activity








A good facilitator to lead the focus group discussion and a good documenter to record the
discussions and agreements. The facilitator may or may not be from the LGU.
A maximum of ten (10) officers or individuals involved in MPA management. Preferred
participants are: 1) MPA Manager or chair/head of the management body/council, 2) treasurer
or chair of the finance committee, 3) secretary or chair of the IEC or M&E committee, 4) BantayDagat head or chair of the law enforcement committee, 5) other members of the MPA core
group, and 6) LGU and NGO staff who is assisting the MPA management body.
Logistics
- Venue conducive to holding a focus group discussion
- Funding for supplies and snacks
- Visual aid: Simple flip chart or computer and projector
MEAT Form(latest version)
Supporting documents and materials (see list below)
1. Development/Management/Investment Plans
- MPA management plan (current) with SB/SP resolution, financing plan and
organizational chart
- MPA Enforcement Plan; annual operating plan and budget
- LGU Annual Investment Plan (AIP) or budget reflecting funding support to MPA
- LGU Comprehensive Land Use Plan showing integration of MPA/CRM plans
2. Legislations
- Municipal / Barangay ordinances and IRRs related to MPA
- Proposed ordinances submitted to SB/SP
3. Reports
- Biophysical assessment/PCRA reports; baseline surveys with list of participants
- Socio-economic survey reports
- Management/progress reports re-enforcement, IEC, enterprises/tourism, etc.
- Audited financial reports
- Relevant communications with LGUs, national agencies, councils, partners
- Grant proposals submitted
4. Enforcement
- Composition of enforcement team(e.g., Bantay-Dagat); agreements with enforcement
agencies (PNP, Coast Guard, etc)
- Enforcement protocols; patrolling and surveillance schedules
- Logbooks of Bantay Dagat and violations monitoring logbook
- Results of prosecution hearings; court decisions
5. Minutes of meetings
- Public hearings and community consultations
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- MPA management meetings
6. Information and Education Campaign materials
- Leaflets/flyers, billboard, posters, signages, video or other IEC materials
7. Infrastructure
- Pictures/proofs to show establishment of buoys; construction of headquarters, guard
house, etc.; ownership of patrol boats, communication facilities
8. Others
- Certificates of participation/attendance sheets in trainings/seminars/fora
- SCUBA diving certifications of monitoring team
- List of visitors (learners) to the MPA
- Documentation of incentives, awards, recognition received

Frequency


Once a year, preferably towards the end of the year so it can lead to action planning for the
succeeding year.

General assessment procedure
Preparatory stage
1. Agree on the date to hold the MEAT and a suitable venue. A week before the set schedule, the
MENRO/MAO and MPA Chairman must agree on who will be the FGD participants and who will
serve as the FGD facilitator and documenter. Get the confirmation of the identified participants.
Orient the facilitator and documenter on the tool and the process.
2. Furnish the concerned participants with the list of the documents that they should bring to the
FGD. A day or two days before the assessment, check with the MPA Manager the status of the
collation of the required documents.
3. Agree on how the questionnaire will be presented during the FGD. Options are: (a) flash it on a
screen, (b) use a simple flipchart or board on which all the indicators can be written, or (c)
provide all participants a copy of the tool. If either of the latter is chosen, prepare the
flipchart/materials in advance.
Assessment proper

MEAT survey/FGD in Masaplod Marine Reserve, Dauin,
Negros Oriental. Photo credit: USAID/Anna Meneses
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4. Start the FGD with the introduction
of those who will be involved in the FGD:
participants, facilitator, and documenter.
The facilitator will present the objectives of
the management effectiveness assessment,
why it is important to MPA management,
who will use the results and describe the
process that will be followed.
5. Read and explain each of the
indicators for Level 1 and ask the
participants to agree on how they will score
their performance. Highlight the threshold
question in Level 1. Record the agreed
scores. Encourage a discussion of each
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response and ask for evidences to support their answers, particularly to threshold questions.
Pause at the end of Level 1 questions and assess if all Level 1 thresholds and the minimum score
were met.
6. Proceed to Levels 2, 3 and 4 using the same process.
7. If it is critical to verify reported activities/accomplishments on-site, agree to conduct a site visit.
If the needed records are not available at the time of the assessment, the group can decide to
defer the final analysis of the results until this specific question is answered.
Data collation and processing
8. If there is no need for the above step, proceed to tally the score for both thresholds and other
criteria. Get the total cumulative score per level and determine the management level according
to the set of requirements listed in Table 10. Take note that the age of the MPA is also a factor
in determining its level of development.
Table 10. List of criteria required per management level according to the MEAT system.
MPA MANAGEMENT LEVEL
For Level 1 – Established

For Level 2 – Strengthened

For Level 3 – Sustained

For Level 4 – Institutionalized

Minimum requirements per Level
MPA is at least 1 year old
All Level 1 Thresholds met
At least 20 total cumulative score
MPA is at least 3 years
All Level 1 & 2 Thresholds met
At least 31 total cumulative score
MPA is at least 5 years
All Level 1, 2, & 3 Thresholds met
At least 47 total cumulative score
At least 7 years
All Level 1, 2, 3, & 4 Thresholds met
At least 63 total cumulative score

9. Get the overall score and determine the management rating using the following rating guide.
Table 11. MPA MEAT rating guide.
SCORERANGE
<27
28 – 42
43 – 63
64 – 84

MANAGEMENT RATING
Fair
Good
Very good
Excellent

An example of a summary of MEAT result (shaded columns) vis-à-vis the criteria is found below.
Note that only the thresholds for Levels 1 and 2 are met thus the MPA is at Level 2 (also
highlighted).
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Table 12. Sample MPA management effectiveness assessment result.
MGT LEVEL
(based on minimum
indicators)

THRESHOLD CRITERIA
Maximum
Attained
pts/Level
pts/Level

ALL CRITERIA
Attained
Maximum
pts/Level
pts/Level

CUMULATED
POINTS

1 – Established
[Yr 1+]

15

15

27

27

27

2 – Strengthened
[2Yrs +]

9

9

15

15

42

15

3

21

5

47

15

0

21

2

49

54

36

81

59

49

3 – Sustained
[5yrs +]
4–
Institutionalised[7
yrs +]
TOTAL

10. Identify the parameters where management is strongest as well as where it is weakest. This
information is useful for annual planning and budget prioritization. Using Table 13 below as a
guide, add all the scores of the items of the MEAT that are grouped for a specific management
function (see columns 1 and 2). Compare the actual score (column 4) with the maximum point
(column 3) and get the % accomplishment (column 5).
In Table 13, the management strengths are completion of legal instrument (100%) and
community participation (100%). Those for improvement are those with percentages below
100%: site development (0%); regular monitoring and evaluation (31%); IEC (43); management
plan (56%); management body (64%); and enforcement (65%), and; financing (67%).
Table 13. Sample MPA management accomplishment according to the MEAT system.

Management Plan

1.2.1; 1.2.2; 1.2.4; 3.1.1; 4.1.2

9

5

Actual Score
divide by
Max. Points/
Parameter
56%

Management Body

1.2.3; 1.4.1; 1.4.2; 3.1.3; 3.1.6;
4.1.1; 4.1.4

11

7

64%

Legal Instrument

1.3.1; 1.3.2; 1.3.3

5

5

100%

Community Participation

1.1.1; 1.1.2

2

2

100%

Financing

1.4.3; 2.1.6; 3.1.2; 3.1.9; 4.1.3;
4.1.11

12

8

67%

IEC

1.4.4; 2.1.7; 2.1.8; 3.1.5; 4.1.7

7

3

43%

20

13

65%

16

5

31%

2

1

50%

84
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Management Parameters

Items in the MEAT

Monitoring and Evaluation

1.4.5; 1.4.6; 2.1.1; 2.1.2; 2.1.3;
2.1.4; 2.1.5; 4.1.4; 3.1.10; 4.1.8
1.1.3; 1.4.7; 2.1.9; 3.1.7; 3.1.8;
3.1.11; 4.1.5; 4.1.6

Site Development

4.1.8; 4.1.10

Enforcement

Total

Max. Points/
Parameter

Actual
Score

The result of MEAT can be presented in various graphical forms as in the examples below.
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Bar graph:

Actual Score
Allowed Points

Web graph:

Accomplished

Figure 12. Sample graphs for MPA MEAT result.

Reporting/feedback
11. Feedback the results to MPA managers, local decision makers and community. Engage them in a
discussion on specific actions they can take to address gaps. If possible, the feedback of the
management effectiveness assessment result and the community perception result should be done
jointly.
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MEAT skills and training requirements of LGUs/communities
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Basic knowledge of the discussion topic. A basic knowledge of the functions and benefits of
MPA and a good understanding of the management and enforcement process involved in
implementing MPAs to be able to effectively facilitate the flow of discussion.



Facilitation skills. A good facilitator should be able to: manage the time and discussion flow
allowing participants to focus on the topic; create a positive spirit of participation and draw out
quiet participants; utilize simple language and use good listening skills (active listening). These
skills are acquired through experience; practice may be done by handling small groups with
simple discussion topics.



Data tabulation and analysis. Data tabulation can be done manually or using electronic
spreadsheets. If the latter is adopted, the survey team should have basic proficiency in the use
of the Excel software which can generate tables and graphs.
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MONITORING OF VIOLATIONS AND
DISTURBANCES
Monitoring of Violations and Disturbances
Manual reference: Forms 2C (logbook) and 2D (summary form): p.104-105
M&E activities are undertaken on a periodic basis. While all the tools previously described are
recommended as annual activities, the monitoring of violations and disturbances has to be done on a
daily basis.
This activity essentially entails year-round, daily recording of occurrences of human activities
(particularly MPA violations) and natural disturbances which have harmful effects or influences on the
MPA and the local community. The information that can be generated from these records will help
explain or validate the findings and results of the coral reef and fish assessments, community perception
surveys and management effectiveness rating. For example: decreasing violations through time can be
attributed to effective enforcement and stronger community buy-in. Increasing violations will require
review and adjustment of current strategies.
The daily recording can be supplemented with photo or video documentation particularly of significant
occurrences or effects of disturbances.

Key information generated





Specific activities, violations and disturbances with details on the type or nature of the activity,
the date and time of occurrence, persons/groups involved and actions taken
Summary by type of activity, violation, disturbance for specific time periods (e.g., weekly,
monthly) to show trends
Documentation of the impacts of these occurrences
Pictures/video of affected areas

Requirements to do the activity






Formal assignment of person(s) to do the recording and summary
Clear/written protocols for recording, safekeeping of records and timely reporting to proper
authorities (particularly for serious violations or disturbances). This task can be assigned to the
members of the MPA enforcement team or committee.
Supplies
If available, camera and video
Data forms. The form below can be modified to suit on-site conditions. If a logbook or recording
system exists, these can simply be enhanced.
- Human Activities and Natural Disturbances Logbook/Form 2C (p. 104 of the Manual)
- Human Activities and Natural Disturbances Summary Form/Form 2D (p 105 of the Manual)
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Frequency




Daily, if possible. If there is no violation or significant occurrences during the day, such should be
noted in the logbook.
Immediately after the occurrence of the activity, violation, disturbance.
Summaries should be prepared regularly following the agreed reporting frequency for the MPA
(weekly, monthly).

General monitoring procedure
Preparatory stage
1. Formally assign persons to do the task with clear responsibilities and accountabilities.
2. Develop the protocols that will be followed in validating the details of the occurrence, making
the entries in the logbook, keeping the logbook neat and in a secure place, reporting serious
violations to proper officials of the MPA, periodic review of logbook entries, and preparation of
summaries. These protocols must be clearly explained to the assigned persons.
3. Prepare the logbook form. The proposed forms can be modified to suit the needs and resources
of the community or LGU.
Monitoring proper
4. Record developments in the site as they occur following the protocols issued. Make sure that
the logbook is always kept at a secure place.
5. From time to time, the logbook should be checked by the one in charge of MPA enforcement or
a designated official of the MPA management.
Data processing and reporting
6. At the end of a specific period (e.g., month), a duly designated member of the MPA
Enforcement Committee will prepare the summary or highlights for the period and this will be
presented to the Committee for analysis and deliberation during its regular meeting. The
Committee will recommend actions to MPA management.
7. At the end of each year, an annual summary will be prepared and will go through the same
process above. The recommendations will then be incorporated in the following year’s work
plan.
8. At the end of the biophysical and community and management assessment, the monthly/annual
summaries (and the logbook entries, if needed) will be reviewed to provide explanations to
some of the results.
9. For critical disturbances such as storms, coral bleaching, crown-of-thorns infestation, etc.,
underwater investigations and documentation should immediately be undertaken and results
reported at once.
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INTEGRATION OF MPA M&E RESULTS
The data processing and reporting described in each M&E activity pertains to the analysis of the data
setfor the specific activity. At some point in the M&E process, the results of the different surveys and
assessments have to be integrated and cross-analyzed to determine if they are consistent, are
reinforcing each other or conflict with each other. The integration and cross-validation can be done at
both the management/operations and benefits level.

Management Effectiveness
This will show which of the management focus areas (i.e., MEAT results which are from the MPA
management side) are supported or contradicted by community perception and other field information
or observations. Based on this summary, management should be able to take the necessary actions to
harness positive community perception and indication of support, fulfill community expectations, and
address negative perceptions/attitudes/practices that will have impact on the effectiveness of the MPA.
Specific actions may include more/improved IEC activities, more effective enforcement, and increased
transparency, accountability and stakeholder participation.
The table below shows an example of how the consolidated results of MEAT, community perception
survey and human disturbances/violations monitoring can be presented for analysis and feedback.
Table 14. Integrating Results on Management Effectiveness (using MEAT and various data sources)
MPA Management
Focus

Per Management Assessment
Overall
Performance

Gaps

1) Management plan

56 %

MPA Plan not yet
legally adopted; not
integrated into other
development plans

2) Management
body

64 %

Lacks performance
monitoring of the
management body;
lacks PLGU-level
support

3) Legal instrument

100 %

4) Community
participation

100 %
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Relevant findings in
Community
Perception Survey

Human Disturbances/
Violations Monitoring

(+) Active
(+) Supported by the
LGU

(+) Willing to comply
w/ MPA policy; help in
MPA advocacy and
warning offenders,
and help in MPA
activities;
(+) join as a member of
the mgt body
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MPA Management
Focus

Per Management Assessment
Overall
Performance

Gaps

Relevant findings in
Community
Perception Survey

Human Disturbances/
Violations Monitoring

5) Financing

67 %

Not yet self-sustaining;
Mgt body not capable
of funds outsourcing

6) IEC

43 %

IEC plan needs to be
enhanced; No long
term IEC plan

(+) Awareness level is
high
(+) Community willing
to help in advocacy

Floating garbage observed
near the MPA

7) Enforcement

65 %

Not fully operational;
Violators not
prosecuted &
sanctioned; Mgt body
can’t adjudicate certain
cases

(+) Improvement in the
area due to
enforcement of “no
fishing policy”
(+) Active BantayDagat
(+) Community willing
to help

Two cases of dynamite
fishing were reported last
month

8) M&E

31 %

Participatory M&E not
regular; Socioeconomic
monitoring and impact
assessment not yet
done; Feedback
system not yet in place;
Performance M&E
linked with an incentive
system not yet done.

9) Site development

50 %

No support facilities;
Conservation and
resource enhancement
activities not done yet

(+) guardhouse and
marker buoys are
good reminders to the
community of the
presence of the MPA

Marker buoys stolen last
quarter and could not be
replaced immediately

Overall Management Effectiveness Level: Level 2
Community support/buy-in: High in host and neighboring brgys

MPA Benefits
This will show trends in the results of the bio-physical surveys and indicate if the expected benefits
from biophysical improvements (if any) are corroborated or negated by information gathered from
the other M&E activities (i.e., MEAT, community perception surveys, violation monitoring). This
should help management take actions and make decisions on how MPA benefits can be

enhanced. In the example shown below, management need not only implement measures (e.g.,
IEC, enforcement, financial management) to strengthen management effectiveness but also
need to improve M&E activities (including feedback to stakeholders) to better measure the
socio-economic and environmental impacts of the MPA.
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Table 15. Integrating Results on MPA Benefits (using biophysical surveys and various data sources)
Indicator

Current Results
(+ or -)

Previous Results

Remarks (from MEAT, CPS,
Violation and Human
Disturbances Monitoring)

1) Fish abundance

Fish density inside MPA is
considered moderate while
fish density outside the MPA
is low. Target fish is
considered very low.

High, particularly talakitok
(2005 survey)

Fish abundance is perceived by
the community to be increasing
(CPS)

2) Biomass

Not measured

Not measured

Fish size is perceived to be
increasing (CPS)

3) Species diversity

Low

Low

It is perceived that target fishes
are starting to return and
mollusks/shellfishes near the
MPA are increasing (CPS)

4) Quality of coral
cover

Coral cover is fair. Presence
of sea cucumbers (ave: 2)
and sea urchins (ave: 5) was
observed in small numbers.

No previous data

Coral cover is undisturbed due to
strict enforcement (CPS)
High % in enforcement mgt focus
has been accomplished (MEAT)\
Floating solid waste observed;
dynamite fishing cases; coral
bleaching in nearby MPAs
(VHDM)

5) Fish catch

No monitoring of landed fish
catch

No baseline

Perceived to have increased but
fishing area has been decreased
and is now very far because of
the MPA (CPS)

6) Revenue
generation

Php50,000 generated from
diving fees (MEAT)

Minimal revenues
generated; unrecorded

Number of tourists/divers were
noted to have increased slightly
(VHDM)
User-fee system established but
MPA not yet financially selfsustaining (MEAT)
Only Bantay Dagat members
enjoy the benefits from higher
revenues (CPS)
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For information, please contact:
Office of Energy and Environment
United States Agency for International Development
8/F PNB Financial Center Building
President Diosdado Macapagal Boulevard
1308 Pasay City
Philippines
Telephone: (632) 552-9800; 552-9823  Fax: (632) 552-9997
http://philippines.usaid.gov

Foreign-Assisted and Special Projects Office
Department of Environment and Natural Resources
Visayas Avenue, Diliman
Quezon City 1104
Philippines
Telephone: +63 2 928-0028; 928-2226
Website: www.faspo.denr.gov.ph
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